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Abstract
Objective The aim of the study was to assess the safety,
efficacy and feasibility of stapled transanal procedures per-
formed by a new dedicated device, TST STARR Plus, for
tailored transanal stapled surgery.
Methods All the consecutive patients admitted to eight referral
centres affected by prolapses with III-IV degrees haemorrhoids
or obstructed defecation syndrome (ODS) with rectocele and/or
rectal intussusception that underwent stapled transanal resection
with TST STARR plus were included in the present study.
Haemostatic stitches for bleeding of the suture line, specimen

volume, operative time, hospital stay and perioperative compli-
cations were recorded.
Results From 1 November 2012 to 31 March 2013, 160
consecutive patients (96 females) were enrolled in the
study. In 94 patients, the prolapse was over the half of
the circular anal dilator (CAD). The mean duration of
the procedure was 25 min. The mean resected volume
of the specimen was 13.3 cm3, the mean hospital stay
was 2.2 days. In 88 patients (55 %), additional stitches
on the suture line were needed (mean 2.1). Suture line
dehiscence was reported in four cases, with intraoperative

What does this paper add to the literature? This is the first study
analyzing this new device for prolapse surgery. In this prospective,
multicentric study, the safety and the efficacy of the new stapler were
evaluated, with convincing results. An improvement in the stapler closure
system, the open case with mega windows and an improved staple line
?were considered essential for a reduction of recurrences and complications.
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reinforcement. Bleeding was reported in seven patients (5 %).
Urgency after 30 days was reported in one patient. No major
complication occurred.
Conclusions The new device seems to be safe and effective for
a tailored approach to anorectal prolapse due to haemorrhoids
or obstructed defecation.

Keywords Stapled surgery . Haemorrhoids . Obstructed
defecation . STARR . Stapled hemorrhoidectomy . Stapled
hemorrhoidopexy . Prolapse

Introduction

In the last years, stapled transanal resections for haemorrhoids
and obstructed defecation syndrome (ODS) have been
adopted worldwide with convincing short-term results. The
mean weaknesses of these procedures were related to recur-
rence rate and some major complications that can occur.
Considering that a larger resection could help to prevent or
delay recurrence and that a better technology could help to
reduce some important complications, such as perioperative
bleeding, the need of a revision and an evolution of the
devices and the procedures seem to be essential.

The aim of the study was to assess the safety, the efficacy
and the feasibility of stapled transanal procedures performed by
a new dedicated device for tailored transanal stapled surgery.

Materials and methods

All the consecutive patients admitted from January to March
2013 in eight referral centres (six in Italy and two in China)
affected by III–IV-degree hemorrhoidal prolapses and ODS
with rectocele and/or rectal intussusception that underwent
stapled transanal resection with the TST Stapled Transanal
Rectal Resection (STARR) Plus were included in the present
study. A minimum of seven procedures per centre were
required (Fig. 1).

Previous stapled or perineal surgery and the need of asso-
ciated procedures for proctologic comorbidities were consid-
ered as exclusion criteria from the study.

Patients with non-relaxing puborectalis muscle, with
genital prolapse or cystocele requiring associated transvaginal
operations, faecal incontinence (Wexner score >3), mental
disorders or general contraindications to surgery were
excluded.

Preoperatively, a clinical evaluation, proctoscopy and
transanal ultrasound were performed in every patient, associ-
ated with cinedefecography and anorectal manometry in pa-
tients affected by ODS.

Cleveland Clinic Score for Incontinence [1] was performed
before and 30 days after surgery. Cleveland Clinic Score for

Constipation [2] was also performed in every patient affected
by ODS before and 30 days after surgery.

Pain was measured with a Visual Analogue Scale
(VAS, 1–10) before the operation, after 24 h, and at every
follow-up evaluation. Patient satisfaction was measured
30 days after surgery with a four-item scale, asking to
define the result of the procedure as excellent, good,
sufficient or poor.

Follow-up was performed between 7 and 15 days and after
30 days and recorded in every centre using an agreed form.

Haemostatic perianastomotic stitches for bleeding of the
suture line, operative time, hospital stay and perioperative
complications (occurred in the 30 postoperative days) were
recorded.

Device features The TST STARR Plus stapler (Touchstone
International Medical Science Co., Ltd, Suzhou, China) has a
housing length of 6 cm, a housing volume of more than
35 cm3, an external diameter of 36 mm, a blade diameter of
28 mm, 34 staplers with an open height of 4.2 mm with a
closure range 0.75–1.8 mm.

For a better view of the operatory field and the tissue to
resect, The Mega-Windows TM and Barrier-Free TM open case
offers the surgeon a better view of the operating field and of
the resectable tissue volume (Fig. 2). Four new patents have
been used to minimize the possibility of a wrong staple
closure: the metal built-in adjustment, the anti-retrieving lock,
the permanent balance technology and the permanent parallel
control.

All the procedures were performed by surgeons with expe-
rience in stapled transanal surgery according to the following
standardized technique (Fig. 3).

Surgical procedures were performed in sub-arachnoid an-
aesthesia with the patient in gynaecologic/lytotomic position.
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Fig. 1 Number of procedures/centre (Pisa 39, Napoli 21, Castel S.
Giovanni 7, Conegliano 7, Roma San Camillo 7, Roma La Sapienza
20, Guangzhou 30, Chengdu 30)
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After the circular anal dilator (CAD) introduction, using a
piece of gauze held by a pincer, the prolapsed rectal wall
was drawn into the CAD to identify the prolapsing tissue to
be removed. If the prolapse was less than half of the CAD the
procedure was performed with a purse string suture. If the
prolapse exceeds, the half of the CAD, the parachute tech-
nique was used, with 6 short running sutures at 1,3,5,7,9,11
o’clock. The parachute technique allowed to attract into the
case a larger amount of tissue and to better manage asymmet-
rical prolapses.

The suture line was considered correctly realized if it was
finally located at the apex of the hemorrhoidal tissue.

Before firing the stapler, the posterior vaginal wall was
carefully checked with fingers and a vaginal valve to prevent
entrapment.

The volume and length of resected specimen was measured
in every patient (Fig. 4). The volume (whether regularly or
irregularly shaped) was determined by fluid displacement by
immersing the resected tissue in a measuring cup filled by
water. Then the increase of the liquid level was registered
(in cubic centimetres).

The postoperative analgesic protocol provided opioids in
the operative day, NSAID-paracetamol in the following 3 days
administered every 6–8 h and from the 4th postoperative day,
NSAID-paracetamol just in case of pain.

Data were prospectively recorded into a dedicated data-
base; statistical analysis was performed using the Statistical
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS 13, Chicago, IL,
USA). The difference between pre and post-treatment data
was analyzed by a t test. The difference was considered
statistically significant for p values <0.05.

Results

From 1 November 2012 to 31 March 2013, 160 consecutive
patients (106 females) were enrolled in the study. The

Fig. 2 Complete visualization of the prolapse

Fig. 3 Surgical procedure:
(a) After the CAD introduction,
the prolapsed rectal wall was
drawn into the CAD to identify
the prolapsing tissue to be
removed; (b) the tissue was
attracted into the case; (c) the
staple firing was performed under
direct vision; (d) the resected
specimen was controlled.

Fig. 4 Resected specimen evaluation
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indication for surgery was haemorrhoids in 84 patients
(34 females) and ODS due to rectocele and/or rectal intussus-
ceptions in 76 patients (72 females). In 101 patients (71 with
ODS), the prolapse occupied more than half of the CAD.

The main symptoms of patients with haemorrhoids were
prolapse (89 %) and bleeding (61 %).

The main reported symptoms of patients with ODS were
frequent unsuccessful attempts to defecate (92 %), increased
time or straining to defecate (89 %), incomplete defecation
(74 %), needs of laxatives/enemas (72 %), low frequency of
bowel movements or absence of stimulus to defecation
(44 %), pain (13 %) and bleeding (9 %).

Only 26 patients had previously undergone gynaecologic
surgery (21 hysterectomy, 4 caesarean, 1 TVT). The average
duration of procedure was 25 min (range 13–60 min) with a
median hospital stay of 2.2 days (range 1–7 days).

The mean resected volume was 13.3 cm3 (range 8–19 cm3)
with a mean high of surgical specimen of 5.18 cm (range
2.5–8 cm).

In the patients with more-than-half-of-the-CAD prolapsed
tissue, the mean high of surgical specimen was 6.23 cm (range
3.5–8 cm).

The total mean preoperative VAS value was 1.8, with
values of 4, 2.1, 1.8 and 0.5 at 6 h, 24 h, 15 days and 30 days,
respectively (Fig. 5).

In patients affected by haemorrhoids, the mean preopera-
tive VAS value was 2, with values of 3.9, 1.6, 2 and 0.3 at 6 h,
24 h, 15 days and 30 days, respectively.

In patients affected by ODS, the mean preoperative VAS
value was 1.5, with values of 4.2, 2.7, 1.5 and 0.8 at 6 h, 24 h,
15 days and 30 days, respectively.

Thirty-four patients (22.6 %) required additional analgesics
during the hospital stay. At 30 days after surgery, only 2
(1.2 %) patients still need occasional analgesic drugs.

The Cleveland Clinic Constipation Score performed in
patients affected by ODS decreased from 13.3 (±2.3) preop-
eratively to 7.16 (±3.1) postoperatively (p<0.001).

The Cleveland Clinic Incontinence Score performed in
every patient changed from 0.54 to 0.86 postoperatively, with
no statistically significant difference.

Patient satisfaction grade in case of haemorrhoids was
excellent (51 %), good (38 %), sufficient (9 %) and poor
(2 %) (Fig. 6). Patient satisfaction grade in ODS was excellent
(42 %), good (32 %), sufficient (23 %) and poor (3 %).

Considering perioperative findings, in 10 patients (6 %),
the surgeons reported some difficulties to introduce the CAD,
but in no case there was the impossibility to introduce it or any
other limitation to the procedure.

In 88 patients (55 %), the surgeons reported the need of
additional stitches on the suture line, with a mean number of
2.1 stitches per patient.

A mild perianal hematoma/edema was evidenced in seven
patients (4.6 %), but did not require any treatment. In four
patients (2.5%), there was an incomplete suture line, probably
due to a wrong traction of the prolapse during the closure of
the stapler that required an intraoperative correction with no
further consequences.

Considering the postoperative complications (Table 1), var-
iable forms of bleeding were reported in seven patients (4 %),
with the need of surgical revision in two patients (the bleeding
occurred in the 3rd and 12th postoperative day). The bleeding
requiring surgical evaluation occurred in one patient with
haemorrhoids (less than half of the CAD) and in one with
ODS (more than half of the CAD).

Postoperative urinary retention or delayed spontaneous
first micturition was reported in six patients (3.7 %).

Rigid suture with tenesmus was reported in one patient,
treated with rectal mesalazin.

Urgency was reported in 14 patients (8.7 %) at 15 days and
only in one patient (0.5 %) at 30 days. No other continence
disturbance was reported. No major complication occurred.

Discussion

After about 15 years since the first mucoprolapsectomy de-
scribed by Longo [3], and more than 500 published papers
describing indications, results, complications and functional

Fig. 5 Pain scale
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outcomes, some problems still remain unsolved and an intense
debate is still ongoing.

The effectiveness of stapled resection (hemorrhoidal or
rectal) was reported consistently over time [4–16] but the high
recurrence rate (especially for hemorrhoidopexy) and some
serious complications described [17] have helped to maintain
a certain skepticism about these techniques.

The first problem is how to reduce the recurrence rate. The
idea that a larger resection means a better result with a lower
recurrence rate still has to be demonstrated with long-term
results.

The studies that tried to compare a resection performed with
double stapled STARR vs a curved stapled STARR (Transtar
with Contour CCS30) confirmed that a larger resection is possi-
ble with curved stapler, but without commensurate qualitative
outcome improvement [18]. However, some studies demonstrate
that it is possible to reduce the recurrence rate of stapled
hemorrhoidopexy performing a STARR instead of a simple
prolapsectomy [19–22]. For these reasons, the possibility of
evaluating the amount of the prolapse intraoperatively with a
disposable CAD before starting the procedure, together with the
possibility to decide the optimal amount of the resection (from 2
to 8 cm) and perform it with a single device with no need to
change neither instrumentation nor the procedure (PPH, STARR,
Transtar) seems to be essential for a real tailored resection to
minimize recurrences. Moreover, the opportunity to check and
adjust under direct vision the amount of the prolapse inserted into
the device could increase the safety and efficacy of the procedure.

In the present paper, haemorrhoids and ODS were consid-
ered together following the consideration that some amount of
prolapse was the physiopathological basis of both the dis-
eases. This is also confirmed by the high number of patients
treated for haemorrhoids with a primary symptom of prolapse.

From this point of view, performing a tailored surgery
allows the treatment of the prolapse (with a single device)
regardless of the underlying disease.

Moreover, it is well known that the use of a single stapler
for haemorrhoids rarely allows a simple mucosal resection

[23] and that the absence of muscle tissue in the resected
specimen could be considered as an independent predictive
factor of postoperative persistence of prolapse [24].

As already mentioned, a double stapler procedure
(STARR) was successfully described as an effective treat-
ment for large hemorrhoidal prolapses, confirming that the
aim of the staple transanal surgery was to treat the prolap-
sing tissue, not the haemorrhoids (anatomical component) or
the obstructed defecation syndrome (functional condition with
anatomical alterations).

The second problem is how to reduce or avoid major
complications. Some life-threatening complications such as
rectal perforation, sepsis, severe extrarectal bleeding and large
hematomas, and other major complications among which
rectovaginal fistula, chronic pelvic pain and faecal inconti-
nence have been reported [17, 25].

The risk of serious complications after surgery for benign
disorders including haemorrhoids or ODS is considered un-
acceptable by many surgeons, and this is strongly limiting the
trust in this type of procedures despite the good results.

One of the main problems concerns how to avoid com-
plications with better technology. Excluding the surgeons’
technical errors (probably a significant number in the first
period of the transanal stapler surgery experience) and the
stapler failure, it is necessary to distinguish between com-
plications related to the use of a stapler, in which a better
technology could be determinant, and complications related
to the transanal resection procedure, independent of stapler
use.

Between 14 November 1994 and 1 July 2001, the FDA
received 112 surgical stapler adverse event death reports. The
death reports involved staplers that did not fire or staples that
did not form properly. There are also reports of suture line
separation from staples that did not form or fell off. Over the
past 5 years, there have been 8,000 to 9,000 adverse event
reports per year related to surgical staplers. Ninety-percent
were malfunctions, 9 % injuries and less than 1 % deaths.
The most frequently reported device problems were: staples
did not form, staplers misfired or failed to fire and separated
suture lines. The most frequently reported patient problems
were anastomotic failure, prolonged surgery, bleeding, and
sepsis [26]. Even if these data are referred to all the stapler
surgery (gastrointestinal, gynecologic, thoracic, etc) it is clear
how an evolution of the technology could help to prevent
some complications.

A thorough analysis of how tissue thickness, compression
and staple size and shape (a true B-shape staple) can affect
staple line formation is also important to help to prevent
complications.

The main complication in which an improvement of the
devices could be important is bleeding. The correct use of a
device, the number of staples and staple lines, a variable
closure range of the staple, with the possibility to adapt to it

Table 1 Complications

Haemorrhoids ODS Total p

Perioperative

Difficulty introducing
CAD

6 (7 %) 4 (5 %) 10 (6 %) 0.6

Incomplete suture line 1 (1 %) 3 (4 %) 4 (2.5 %) 0.2

Additional stitches 41 (48 %) 47 (61 %) 88 (55 %) 0.09

Postoperative

Bleeding 4 (4 %) 3 (4 %) 7 (4 %) 0.8

Urgency 15 days 6 (7 %) 8 (10 %) 14 (8.7 %) 0.4

Urgency 30 days 0 1 (1 %) 1 (0.5 %) 0.2
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according to the tissue are key points to avoid some serious
complications related to bleeding (active extrarectal bleeding,
retroperitoneal hematomas, etc).

The influence of the stapler device on bleeding was previ-
ously reported [27–29], and in our data, only 55 % of the
patients required additional stitches for hemostasis, with a
mean number of 2.1 stitches, and surgical revision for bleed-
ing was necessary only in two patients, with no major hem-
orrhagic complications.

Another major complication that could probably be
prevented with a conscientious use of an improved device
could be related to rectal perforation, anastomosis failure or
some septic complications.

Currently, resection is performed ‘blind’ after trans-anal
insertion of the stapler with limitations in the amount of rectal
wall that can be resected.

These technical limitations may explain some of the diffi-
culties and complications experienced with the Stapler
transanal resection techniques. Even if the curved stapler
(Transtar) allows a larger resection, Contour Transtar stapling
patients that present with an important rectal prolapse may
need additional suturing of the rectal anastomosis, probably
due to the thickness of the rectal wall, with a higher risk of
staple line failure [30].

Some of these major complications could be avoided by
using a surgical device that allows the complete and continu-
ous control of the procedure under direct vision (no blind
surgery), by regulating the height of the staples according to
the amount of tissue to be resected and to the rectal wall
thickness and by a correct regulation of the stapler closure to
avoid an incomplete anastomosis.

In our series, an incomplete suture line was reported in four
patients (2.5 %), probably due to a wrong traction of the
prolapse during the closure of the stapler, which required an
intraoperative correction with no further consequences. Un-
fortunately, even if continence complications (urgency) were
reported in 8.7 % of the patients, and just in one patient after
30 days, with no faecal incontinence occurrence, we do not
believe that continence alterations could be considered as
complications that may be affected by the surgical device
used. Further studies are needed to confirm this data.

Moreover, even if favourable results on pain were de-
scribed in our series, the direct correlation between pain and
kind of stapler used is difficult to define.

Pain after stapler procedures was often related to agraphes
retention or low staple line, even if a full thickness resection
could be related to changes in rectal mobility [23]. Moreover,
pain has also been attributed to persistent hemorrhoidal dis-
ease, sphincter spasm, rectal spasm or high anal resting pres-
sures, suture dehiscence, anal fissure and anorectal sepsis [25].
Considering that pain after stapler surgery is mostly reported
as post-defecatory and that the removal of staples from the
puborectalis muscle have been described, it is possible that

after deeper stapled resections the rectum is fixed to the
surrounding muscular structures, thus reducing its mobility
during defecation and causing traction on the surrounding
structures under strain [31].

In the present study, a single device was used for the
treatment of anorectal prolapses with haemorrhoids or ODS,
with the belief that making the operation easier could reduce
the possibility of technical mistakes.

The possibility to regulate the amount of tissue to resect
and to perform the resection under direct vision due to the
open case could represent a possible way towards a safer and
more reliable operation.

Conclusions

From this preliminary data, the new proposed device seems to
be safe and effective for a tailored approach to haemorrhoids
or obstructed defecation due to anorectal prolapse.

Performing a regulated resection under direct view with a
single device could be essential for the reduction of the com-
plications and the recurrences and for the evolution of the
stapled transanal rectal resections.

Further studies are required to confirm these initial positive
results.

Competing interests The authors have no potential conflict of interests
to be disclosed.
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